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NOTIFICATION PRO - Question2Answer plugin

1. Introduction
Thank you for your interest to our product.
NOTIFICATION PRO (Abbreviation: NP) is the Question2Answer
(Abbreviation: Q2A) plugin that member can know several events on QA site by
Ajax notification parts and email. Q2A have minimum email notification feature.
But if you install this plugin, your QA site will become more active. Plugin is
made in accordance with the plugin making manner of Q2A. Therefore, you can
upgrade Q2A in comfort. The convenience of all the people related to Q2A
improves, and I hope Q2A system is recognized from people in the world.

Strict observance
This plugin isn't Q2A official product. Because other Q2A users are annoyed very
much, you never post question and inquiry about this plugin to Q2A official site.
Please post question and inquiry to lower site by all means.
ASKIVE: http://askive.cmsbox.jp

Disclaimers
The performance of this plugin comes under big influence of user count, user
activity and server spec of your site. And you should know the specialized
knowledge (CRON, Server tuning, etc) to operate this plugin definitely. Therefore,
we don't accept objection about performance and general technical question to
have nothing to do with this plugin directly except program bug. In addition, this
plugin is not a thing guaranteeing the movement in every environment. If you
install third party plugin and customize Q2A, plugin may not move definitely.
Particularly, this plugin does not tested in WORDPRESS integration in present.
And, it may be necessary to hack program of this plugin when override function
collides with other theme and plugin. This is not avoided in structure of Q2A.
Anyway, please do not forget that this plugin was tested only in standard
installation state of Q2A. If plugin don't work well, you have to use ASKIVE tech
support service (Payment is necessary).
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2. Version history
NP V1.7: June/2014
・ Support present event of Point Trade Pro (Abbreviation: PTP) plugin.
・ Support bounty event of Point Trade Pro (Abbreviation: PTP) plugin.

NP V1.6: May/2014
・ When Ajax response is slow, spinner icon is displayed
・ Point notice feature was added. Notice is sent to registered user and admin. There
are three kinds of methods of the notice.
・ Partial initialization feature was added.
・ Default value of some items of admin panel was changed.

NP V1.5: Mar/2014
・ Support FlexArmor1 theme (There is no functional change)

NP V1.4: Dec/2013
・
・
・
・
・
・

Support badge plugin event.
Support mention feature.
Support Icon on notification window and page.
Support removing all notices on notification window.
Support removing specific notice on notification window and page.
Bug fix, and a lot of others

NP V1.3: Nov/2013
・
・
・
・
・
・

Support Multipart (HTML and plane) email. (Q2A core email is included)
Support Auto Digest notification. (Monthly / Weekly / Daily)
Support separation display of notices and messages.
Add display position of notification marker and window.
Bug fix, and a lot of others
“4.4 Making of sub menu (required)” changed in V1.3.1

NP V1.2: Oct/2013
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・
・

Support Infinite Ajax Scroll of notification window and page
Change notification window design.
Support read condition (all notifications / specific notification).
Support stopping Ajax polling.
Add user setting page link to end of email.
Support core HTML email (email of NP is text format).
Add selection feature of onsite notification and email notification.
Support x_hide, x_reshow, u_level, feedback event
Support Q2A standard notification of answer / comment to my post
Bug fix, and a lot of others
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NP V1.1: Sep/2013
・
・
・
・
・

Refresh program code (incompatible with V1.0)
Support remaining general notification type.
Support managing notification type.
Optimize admin and user setting panel.
Add initialize feature for general users.

NP V1.0: July/2013
・
・
・
・
・
・

Rename plugin from “ENP” to “NP”.
Add Ajax notification feature.
Add Notification marker.
Add Notification window.
Add Notification page.
Add Notification history to “Stats” view.

ENP V1.1: June/2013
・
・
・
・

Add
Add
Add
Add

“Stats” feature to admin panel.
“Save period of event / mail queue” to admin panel.
“Record count (include processed records)” to admin panel.
confirm message when empty table to admin panel.

ENP V1.0 (ENP: Email notification Pro): June/2013
First release of ENP.
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